Launching a nationwide demonstration, like YIEPP, is an exercise politics, administration, and researchs  The political element comes from the fact that, unlike the formula grant programs, only a limited number of localities—17 eventually in the case of YIEPP—can par-ticipate. Which localities apply and which are eventually selected a matters of considerable political sensitivity.  Administratively, the problem is how to get stäte and local organizations, mainly in the business of delivering employment and training Services, to agree to participate in fixed-term research and development efforts.  The research problem is devising and implementing a design that will answ policy questions within the operating constraints imposed by the existing delivery System. Allocating discretionary money, äs we have seen, would entail defining questions responsive to congressional and executive interests, elaborating those questions into plans for discr projects, and turning those plans into operating programs and designs
Another way of illustrating the magnitude of the organization and management Problems posed by YEDPA is to focus on the organization an management problems involved in the allocation of discretionary funds If the average discretionary project, defined äs one attempt to mount operate, and evaluate an idea in one site, were to cost $500,000 over the course of two-and-a-half years, there would be roughly 1,000 projects.  If one were to assume that OYP would have 20 full-time sta available to focus exclusively on discretionary activities—an extrem generous assumption, given the Office's other responsibilities—each staff member would have responsibility for roughly 50 projects. More over, this example takes account only of the oversight necessary to mount, operate, and evaluate projects.  It does not include the effor necessary to mount broad-scale data collection across projects, to oversee the reporting of data, and to synthesize the results of disparate projects into general conclusions.
The administrative feasibility of the knowledge development effor was dubious, then, under even the most generous Interpretation of OYP staff capacity. But, according to a number of observers, including Taggart, the quality of OYP staff feil short of the best. With the exception of a limited number of staff, perhaps three or four, whom Taggart had recruited from the outside or from positions elsewhere in DOL, OYP staff were neither trained for nor particularly interested i research and evaluation.  "They were basically program people," said one individual who worked closely with OYP staff, "and not the best program people at that." Sensitivity to research design questions, t ability to work with contractors on complex research issues, and an awareness of the broader consequences of specific research decisions were attributes that, according to most observers, were in short supj: among OYP staff.
One of the central puzzles of the knowledge development effort ws why, given the enormous federal Investment and the risks involved in poor execution, OYP did not hire more highly qualified staff.  At les two explanations have been advanced. One explanation is that federal personnel requirements do not allow agencies to respond flexibly to large new projects with high short-term requirements for people with specific skills.  The personnel system is designed to supply and

